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Introduction
Tetralogy of Fallot (ToF) is the most common complex
congenital heart defect, and involves abnormalities in
right ventricle (RV). Voxel-based morphometry (VBM) is
a widely used method for characterization of morpholog-
ical variations between normal and pathologic states.
VBM can facilitate statistical analysis across population
groups of regional heart shape, registering each heart to a
common template (or atlas) so that structures have simi-
lar shape, size and orientation among subjects. Then, by
analyzing the transformation map, one can investigate
subtle structural or functional changes. In conventional
VBM, the template and transformation parameters are
chosen empirically. The Auckland cardiac atlas can be
used as a standard template, and a common transforma-
tion parameter is assigned to all subjects. However, the
use of an arbitrary template introduces bias and the best
set of transformation parameters needs to be optimized
for each subject. We have developed a method for deter-
mining optimal template and transformation parameters
for individual subjects by solving a global optimization
problem that improves the statistical power to detect
group differences between normal and pathological anat-
omy.
Purpose
To apply a new method for determining the optimal tem-
plate and transformation parameters for each subject in
VBM to the characterization of RV shape variations in ToF.
Methods
Short axis TrueFISP images of the heart obtained at end-
diastole in 12 normal volunteers and 12 ToF patients were
evaluated. First, a linear transformation was applied to
minimize variability in orientation and overall size of the
hearts. A representative template that minimizes the sum
of shape distance from each subject was selected. Then, all
subjects were registered onto the template through a diffe-
omorphic shape transformation. In order to identify
regional volumetric changes which reflect ventricular
shape changes, we calculated the Jacobian determinant
from the shape transformation. We then estimated the
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best set of transformation parameters for each subject
using an advanced optimization formulation.
Results
Use of an optimized template resulted in increased statis-
tical significance of the differences between the ToF hearts
and the template for all chosen parameters; addition of
optimized parameters resulted in further improvement
(Figure 1). Regions of statistically significant shape change
from normal were more accurately localized to the RVOT
using subject adapted VBM compared to conventional
VBM (Figure 2).
Conclusion
Optimization of a template and transformation parame-
ters resulted in improvements in quantifying and localiz-
ing RV shape changes in ToF over conventional VBM.
Future work will include analysis of other pathology such
as ARVD.
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